Remanufactured Engines for
General Construction Machines

Broad line of Reman Engines for
Your General Construction Machines.
Whether you operate one Skid-Steer Loader or own a whole fleet of Cat® machines,
downtime is costly in that you can’t do those things that help you make money. Whether
you need a quick repair or a major component replaced, Caterpillar and your local
dealers have various options to make these repairs in a cost effective and timely fashion.
One of the ways we do this is by providing Reman options for most of the small engines
used in BCP (Building Construction Products) machines. Ranging all the way from the
smallest 3003 engines clear up through the 3066 and in the more current nomenclature
from the C1.5 to the C6.6, we have numerous drop-in replacement engines available for
most machine applications, such as those listed below:
• Backhoe Loaders
• Excavators (Small & Med)
• Multi-Terrain Loaders
• Paving Products
• Skid Steer Loaders

• Telehandlers
• Track Loaders
• Track-Type Tractors (Small & Med)
• Wheeled Excavators
• Wheel Loaders (Small)

Remanufactured Engines for General Construction Machines
Reman Product Strategy
For Building Construction Product (BCP) and other General Construction size
machines the Product Support Strategy is to offer complete engines rather than
short block or long block assemblies. Where a Reman engine might not be offered,
there will be some limited Reman engine components available. These components
have been released to support customers who prefer to rebuild their own engines.
The typical small engine components available for engine rebuilds include:
•
•
•
•

Fuel Pumps
Injectors
Oil Pumps
Water Pumps

•
•
•
•

Starters
Alternators
Crankshafts (only 3044 and larger)
Cylinder Heads (only 3044 and larger)

How to Find What Engines are Available
You can always contact your Cat dealer to
find out if there is a Reman engine available
for your machine, but did you know the Cat
PartStoreTM System is the fastest, easiest,
most efficient way to order Cat parts
including Reman engines. The Cat PartStore
System is open for business 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.
Don’t know a part number? Online parts
manuals make it easy to find your parts – by
serial number or name.

Getting Access to Cat PartStore is easy
Select the PartStore link on your Cat dealer’s Web site. (If no PartStore link is
available, contact your Cat dealer directly.)

Cat ® Dealers define worldclass product support.
We offer you the right parts and service
solutions, when and where you need them.
The Cat dealer network of highly trained
experts can help you maximize your equipment
investment.
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Basic Core Acceptance
Criteria
Core acceptance decisions are made before
repairs are started, so your repair decisions
are based on real costs, not guesswork.
Full core refunds are available for non-failed
running engines (must pass bar over test)
that meet this basic criteria:
• Acceptable Cat part number
• Engine blocks are not visibly cracked,
broken, or welded
• Fully assembled and complete
• No non-operational damage due to
mishandling, or damaged resulting from
improper storage such as excessive rust,
corrosion, or pitting
Partial core refunds are available for failed
engines even when blocks are cracked,
broken, or welded.
Add charges are assessed for missing
engine components, when cores are
returned on something different than the
shipping stand the Reman engines was
shipped with, or for environmental issues
such as oil not being drained.
All of these criteria are outlined in published
core acceptance guidelines which your
dealers can reference allowing them to
make an immediate determination of the
credit your core is eligible for.

